HONORS VILLAGE MEAL PLANS
### HONORS VILLAGE MEAL PLANS

Students who select a “dorm-style” room in the Honors Village will automatically be signed up for the Ocotillo Meal Plan, and those who select an “apartment-style” room will automatically be signed up for the Prickly Pear Meal Plan. Apartment-style residents can upgrade to any dorm-style plan, dorm-style residents can upgrade/downgrade within dorm-style plans. Please contact the Meal Plan Office to change your plan.

- CatCa$h is automatically bundled.
- 1 meal = $10 equivalency at other dining locations.
- Unused meals expire at the end of each week.
- Your Meal Plan works at the Honors Village and is also accepted at all 36 Student Union restaurants across campus.

### USE YOUR MEAL PLAN

All Honors Village Meal Plans become active on Move-In dates and can be used throughout the academic year. Please visit our website for more details about your Meal Plan active dates and user policies on the Meal Plan Terms and Conditions page.

### PAYMENT

All meal plans are for the entire academic year. The total plan cost will be applied to the student’s Bursar account upon confirmation of the student’s Honors Village housing selection.